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About Trawex

Trawex is an international travel technology company and we serve travel companies from 50 
countries across four continents. Trawex platform is powered by 70+ suppliers across flight, 
hotels, car, sightseeing, vacations and other ground services.

We partner with our clients to provide strong distribution capabilities - B2B/B2C / B2B2C, auto-
mate travel business process, powerful back office system, flexible content management system 
and feature a unique standardization element.

Trawex develop and enable access to extensive range of travel suppliers which includes all GDS, 
LCCs, 200000+ Hotels, 25000+ Packages, 30000+ Car rental locations, Cruises, Eurail, Bus, Insur-
ance and tours and travel experiences worldwide. You can Offer your customers the world online 
in a snapshot with a quicker and easier access to all products. Trawex is a specialist in developing 
complete end-to-end web solutions for the travel industry by offering technology that delivers, 
high performance, affordable, easy-to-use internet booking engines that will deliver online sales 
success to your travel company. 

Whether you're just thinking of bringing your travel company online or you're an established 
online player, it's fundamental to have the right technology on your side, Trawex provides you 
with one-stop travel shop online booking engine solutions. When your travel company uses our 
technology your customers can easily plan, book and purchase complete travel itineraries includ-
ing real-time access to all travel products.

Mission

To Provide high 
quality online travel 

technology
for all sizes and 

budgets.

Our clients trust our
expertise and integrity.

They rely on our
innovative technology
and commitment to

operational excellence.

To provide latest
web technologies and

to support Travel
Companies around the

world to be more
profitable and 

successful.
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Trawex Edge

Trawex delivers a unique value proposition for our clients - a single technology platform to 
power multiple products . Our high quality technology Improves the success of your business for 
greater profitability with single point of access to a world of multisource products. Trawex Book-
ing Engines designed to reduce cost and increase revenues, enable you to deliver the highest 
level of customer service. Transform your business processes, improve your profitability and 
enhance your customers' experience with Trawex's proven travel technologies and solutions to 
help you stay ahead of the competition. we provide all the tools and know-how to help you 
accomplish your selling goals. 

Constantly develop your online strategy

Successfully build your brands online

Fruitfully market your products online

Drive more traffic to your website

Automate your operations

Advanced Analytics & Reports
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Trawexengine - Online Reservation System
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TraweXengine  is a complete end to end online travel technology solution for travel agencies 
across geographies . TraweXengine enable online booking of multiple products like Flights, 
Cruise,Hotels, Hostels, Holiday Packages, Sightseeings, Things To Do,Transfers and Car Rentals. 
TraweXengine is connected with multiple GDS's and third party suppliers for fetching   content in 
190 + countries. It enables complete booking process functionality from creation of PNR to gen-
erating e tickets and invoices.

TraweXengine help our customers to automate their Business Process and enhance their cus-
tomer experiences. Trawex Technologies is a world class organization with a focus on delivering 
quality services to the travel companies in all continents .  We are known for delivering premier 
travel solution system to our customers across multiple geographies like USA, Europe, India, 
Africa, Middle East and Australia. We believe that our success is based on our ability to build a 
long-lasting association with our clients. Our experienced team is perfectly set to help our Client 
to achieve their goals.

Product Features 

Multiple Sales Channels - B2C, B2B, B2B2C, 

B2B2B, Call Center , Front Desk

Low cost of ownership

Online Booking Engine - Flight, Hotel, Package, 

Car, Insurance, Sightseeing and Transfers

Complete booking management system

Connectivity to multiple suppliers and GDS

Holiday package Management 

Hotel extranet

Comprehensive reporting module 

Automated voucher , e ticket generation

Manage commission rules

SMS gateway

1-2-3  step easy Booking Process
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 It is essential to organize the bookings done from multiple branches and sales channel into 
one single place and for that a seamless management & processing of these booking is 
required. A comprehensive booking history will be affiliated into the system.

Custom Mark up for increasing profits or for special deals 

Bulk Mark up tool in few clicks for hundreds of agents at a time

Real time supplier connectivity

Comprehensive admin module

Better control of Products, Fares and staff 

Complete Booking Management & fulfillment

Sub Agent Management with credit policy management

Manage Mark ups and commission

Supplier, Sales commission rules

Policy & rules engine

Ticket auto import functionality

E-ticket / E-voucher management

Inclusion of Local taxes, fees, etc. in costing

Manage Default settings/templates

Ledger based account reconciliation

Enquiry management system

Comprehensive administration module

MIS & analytical reports

SMS gateway

Set credit limits and deposits

Multi GDS and CRS capability

Trawexengine - Midoffice System Features
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Our customers are 

Online Travel Agencies Tour Operators

Packaged flight, hotel, transfer and 
Holiday  extras sales.

Hotel Booking Portals

3rd party bed banks via API and own 
accommodation contracts 

Vacation Rental Companies 

Vacation Rentals, Homes , Apartments 
and Rooms for Rent

Trawex’s contracting module  manages private and negotiated inventory. Travel Companies can 
upload contracted inventory with allotments, fares , special deals and distribute on various sales 
channels along with mark up  rules.

Offers customers wide range of online 
travel booking products and services 

worldwide

Contracting Module 

Cruises Accommodation Insurance Extras

Flights Rail Car Hire Transfers 

Trade Management Supplier Payments Documentation Incoming Payments

CRM Commisions Margins Reporting 

Standard Features 

Selling Channels 

XML Web Price Cache Call Centre Affiliates
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Price Cache

Creates a cache of prices for distribution 
or prepackaging.

Completely integrated, database driven 
CMS. Provides access to front end web-

sites.

CMS

Consumer facing Shopping Basket

Direct selling shopping basket approach 
options to website booking travels.

Suppliers can gain access and modify 
prices and availability.

Supplier Portal & hannel Manager
Integration

Making use of self inventory accommo-
dation or third party flights, an almost 

unlimited number of overnight packages 
can be provided.

Package Builder

Multi-lingual

All fields within Trawex is capable of 
holding wide range of translations. 

Corresponding with language code the 
correct  translation can be presented on 

a website.

Dynamic  Packaging

Live, Real time with exact pricing and
availability. Matching best suited accom-

modation, flight, transfer, & more
 options to clients.

Itinerary Builder

Pre-designed fixed itinerary trips based 
on real deal availability. Amend, quote 

and sell in the Call Centre.

Unique Features 
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Third Party Interfaces 
Trawex Architecture provides a powerful booking engine with multiple connections.Therefore, 
you can integrate transport, flights, accommodations, car rentals and all other services flexibly 
from a number of suppliers. You do not have to set up prices, allotments or times. they are filled 
online with all details from the external systems.

70+ Bed Bank Interfaces

15 Cruise Lines

16 Payment Gateway Providers

5 Holiday Extras Suppliers  

Over 300  Airlines [ Via Galileo, Amadeus ,TravelFusion and easyjet ]

6 + Transfer Providers

Trawex delivers a unique value proposition for our clients - a single technology platform to power 
multiple products . Our high quality technology Improves the success of your business for 
greater profitability with single point of access to a world of multisource products. Trawex Book-
ing Engines designed to reduce cost and increase revenues, enable you to deliver the highest 
level of customer service. 

Central Mid-Office System 

B2C Interface

B2B Agent module (Dashboard)

Flight Booking Engine 

Hotel Booking Engine

Payment Gateway Engine 

Holiday Packages – Central Reservation System 

Hotel Extranet System 

Sightseeing Booking Engine 

Transfer Booking Engine 

Car Booking Engine 

Core Modules 
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Why Trawex?

We maintain the best price-quality relation in our services on the market. The high standard 
knowledge and services we offer guarantee our clients satisfaction and competitiveness in the 
market.

We speak your language: Tourism. We understand the travel business and manage the “Best 
Practices” in the industry, strengthening the company that acquires our products and services 
in its own language: Tourism.

State-of-the-Art technology. We work with cutting edge and robust technology for the tourism 
industry. We believe in long-term relationships, so we should guarantee sustainability of our 
solutions.

Understanding your business. We focus on the key-issues of your business to guarantee the 
shortest-term return over investment. 

Market Credibility. We have customers across different countries. This guarantees a safe and 
stable investment in the long term. 

MULTIPLE SALES
CHANNELS
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Trawex is a specialist in developing complete end-to-end web solutions for the travel industry by 
offering technology that delivers , high performance, affordable ,easy-to-use internet booking 
engines that will deliver online sales success to your travel company. We help you to get quickly 
online with easy implementation. 

Partnerships & Integrations

Trawex Technologies,  Trawex House,
Bangalore- 560061,  Karnataka , India

India Development Center

India
+91 77 600 34 800

United Kingdom
+44 70 3192 6740

United States

+1 845 70 455 84

Email Us : 
contact@trawex.com


